a blind person is based on the practical knowledge that a blind workman who can differentiate beyond 3 ft. (or possibly even less) can distinguish his rods. in basket-making, strands in cork fender making, bristles in brushes, canes in cane chair seating, more readily, and consequently works quicker and earns more, than his less fortunate fellow-workman, this resulting, where a bonus or augmentation-of wages is distributed in proportion to wages earned (as in our Hull Blind Institution), in the more deserving receiving the lesser amount. This clearly should not be.
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As before stated, I apply the above definition of blindness to all ages, but for the school education of the young I agree with Mr. Bishop Harman's expressed views-viz., children with less vision than 6 should go to a blind school; children with more than and less than 6 to a myope school; children with more than c) to an ordinary sighted school. I would therefore propose, if the above definition of blindness be approved by this Society, that Mr. Grimsdale submit the same to the Departmental Cominittee for their consideration and possible acceptance.
The Necessity for an Exact Definition of Blindness (Classification of the Blind).
By ANGUS MACGILLIVRAY, M.D.
FOR industrial or economic purposes so-called blind people are generally divided into three classes:-Class I: Totally Blind.-Those who do not possess any perception of light.
Class II: Practically Blind.-Those who possess perception of light, but are unable to take part in any industrial occupation owing to their marked impairment of vision.
Class III: Partially Bli?zd.-Those whose vision is such as to preclude them from obtaining employment in a sighted workshop, but whose vision is such as to disqualify them for admission to an institution for the blind on equal terms with those totally or practically blind.
The partially blind, coming between the sighted and the practically blind, are the most difficult to deal with from the economic, standpoint. They, on the one hand, are unable to compete with sighted people, and on the other, having a modicum of sight, they possess an obviously undue advantage over the totally or practically blind. In this class an intermediate industrial department is desiderated, where the work done is beyond the capacity of the totally and practically blind worker. The partially blind can with success engage in such work as cabinet making, joinery, &c., the finishing touches being done by a sighted workma.n. The presence, however, of a member of this class alongside of the totally or practically blind would not, as a general rule, be welcomed in a workshop where the work done is almost entirely piecewoPk. In the institutions for the blind in this country some 30 per cent. of the inmates of the industrial department belong to the partially blind class.
From the educational standpoint so-called blind children can be divided into three classes similar to the adult blind:
Class I: Totally Blind. black on white or vice versa, can, if properly lighted, be discerned more easily and accurately by applicants with very defective vision than fingers held in front of the examiner. By measuring the maximal distance in metres at which the letter marked D -60, or the broken circle D --60, can be seen, an exact measurement can be readily obtained.
Having found a quick and accurate method of determining the amount of visual acuteness in the practically and partially blind, it will now be necessary to determine what standard of vision is applicable to these classes. This can only be done by subjective tests similar to those adopted by Donders and Snellen when determining the smallest visual angle. The subdivision into these three classes described is generally recognised by the management of our institutions for the blind. If, with the co-operation of the manager, each ophthalmic surgeon of the sixty-six institutions for the blind in England (52), Scotland (7) and Ireland (7) were carefully to examine the visual acuteness of all the inmates in Classes II and III by the angular method advocated above, accurate records of each class would be available. The results of these examinations could be submitted to a Committee of the Ophthalmological Section of the Royal Society of Medicine, which would have no difficulty in drawing up the range of visual acuity applicable to each class. For example, if it were found that the visual acuteness of Class II, the practically blind, ranged from perception of light to -% of normal vision, then, in future, candidates possessing perception of light up to and including -, could with accuracy be placed in Class II, the practically blind. Those above -, but possessing vision unsuitable for economic purposes, could be placed in Class III, the partially blind. In the case of applicants with no perception of light, their place would be in Class I, the totally blind.
It is only by means of some such standard, based on angular measurements, that we can deal satisfactorily and fairly with applicants for industrial employment or for contemplated State aid, and I recommend the method described to those of my colleagues who are engaged in certifying blind applicants either for employment or-for charity.
